GRAMMAR LIGHT -

REVISION

ALL SORTS OF VERBS

A small reminder:
Full or Main
Verbs

They have a meaning of their own:
swim, dance, drink,...

Auxiliaries of
Time

They help the full verb to form tenses, questions and negations:
have - be - do		 /will for the future

Modal Verbs

They express likelihood, ability, permission and obligation:
can, could, must, shall, should,...

I) Group the words in the box.
be			am			could				run
		
is		
should
		
must
dance
				
did
are			
swim					
can
						
catch
do
look
may			
might				
have		
were
						
had
				
been 		
will
			
was

Full or Main
Verbs
Auxiliaries of
Time
Modal Verbs
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II) Fill in the missing auxiliaries of time.

was in New York last year.
He __________
He __________ in Paris now.
__________ she got brown hair?
__________ you live in Vienna?
__________ he live in Vienna, too?
Where __________ you? - I __________ here!
When __________ he here? - He __________ here last night.
__________ you ever __________ to New York?
What colour __________ the bike?
What colour __________ the bikes?
I think I __________ take a trip to London.
__________ it a boy or a girl?
I __________ an Austrian citizen.
Where __________ you from?
__________ you also from Austria?
No, I __________ from Germany.
He __________ a lot of money.
My grandfather __________ a farm when he was still alive.
But now he __________ __________ dead for many years.
I __________ __________ this car for a long time.
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III) Modal Verbs
Try to find meaningful questions for these statements.
Use can/ can‘t or could/ couldn‘t in your questions.

could Tom not go to school
Why ___________________________________________________________?
			

- Because he had a bad cold.

Why ___________________________________________________________?
			

- Because it is too young.

Why ___________________________________________________________?
			

- Because she is afraid of the dog.

Why ___________________________________________________________?
			

- Because I asked someone.

Why ___________________________________________________________?
			

- Because I learned it in school.

IV) Choose the correct answer, only one is correct.
We tried to push the car, but it _____________ move.
		

a) can‘t		

b) won‘t 		

c) wouldn‘t		

d) doesn‘t

_____________ I have some more tea, please?
		a) Should		b) Would		c) Could		d) Must

It is very late. We _____________ go home.
		

a) must 		

b) can			

c) needn‘t		

d) have

Everyone is asleep. We _____________ make too much noise.
		a) can 			

b) mustn‘t		

c) couldn‘t		

d) want
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A small reminder:
Full Verbs - Verbs in English have four basic parts:
Base form/
Infinitive

Past tense

Past participle

-ing form

V) Group the words in the box.
want

washed

jumped

cutting		

cooking
wash			

sit

cut

wanted

		washing		run		running		sitting
run			

cooked		

put			
put

cut		

ran		

jumped			

put		

cooked

sat		

sat
jump

jumping		

wanted

IRREGULAR
VERBS

REGULAR
VERBS

cook		cut		washed				putting
Base form/
Infinitive

Past tense

Past
participle

-ing form

German

ask

asked

asked

asking

fragen

Base form/
Infinitive

Past tense

Past
participle

-ing form

German

eat

ate

eaten

eating

essen
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Solutions:
I) Group the words in the box.
Full or Main Verbs

run, dance, swim, do, catch, look

Auxiliaries of Time

be, am, is, did, are, do, have, were, had, been, will, was

Modal Verbs

could, should, must, can, might, may

II) Fill in the missing auxiliaries of time.
He was in New York last year.
He is in Paris now.
Has she got brown hair?
Do you live in Vienna?
Does he live in Vienna, too?
Where are you? - I am here!
When was he here? - He was here last night.
Have you ever been to New York?
What colour is the bike?
What colour are the bikes?
I think I will take a trip to London.
Is it a boy or a girl?
I am an Austrian citizen.
Where are you from?
Are you also from Austria?
No, I am from Germany.
He has a lot of money.
My grandfather had a farm when he was still alive.
But now he has been dead for many years.
I have had this car for a long time.
III) Modal Verbs - Try to find meaningful questions for these statements.
Use can/ can‘t or could/ couldn‘t in your questions.
Why can‘t the baby walk yet?
			
- Because it is too young.
Why can‘t she open that gate?
			
- Because she is afraid of the dog.
Why could you find the place?
			
- Because I asked someone.
Why do you speak Italian?
			
- Because I learned it in school.
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Solutions:
IV) Choose the correct answer, only one is correct.
c)
We tried to push the car, but it _____________
move.
		a) can‘t			b) won‘t 		c) wouldn‘t		d) doesn‘t
c)
_____________
I have some more tea, please?
		a) Should		b) Would		c) Could		d) Must
a)
It is very late. We _____________
go home.
		
a) must 		
b) can			

c) needn‘t		

d) have

b)
Everyone is asleep. We _____________
make too much noise.
		a) can 			b) mustn‘t		c) couldn‘t		d) want

IRREGULAR
VERBS

REGULAR
VERBS

V) Group the verbs in the box.
Base form/
Infinitive

Past tense

Past
participle

-ing form

German

want

wanted

wanted

-------

wünschen/wollen

wash

washed

washed

washing

waschen

cook

cooked

cooked

cooking

kochen

jump

jumped

jumped

jumping

springen

Base form/
Infinitive

Past tense

Past
participle

-ing form

German

cut

cut

cut

cutting

schneiden

put

put

put

putting

stellen/ legen

run

ran

run

running

laufen

sit

sat

sat

sitting

sitzen
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